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-- -- -SOPHS ENTERTAIN SENIORS
AT ANNUAL SPRING SHINE

A thoro investigation of the
mailing department of the Weekly
I
I
h'
I'
1as r e\ ea ed everyt 10g to )e m
first-cla ss order, The mailing lists
have bce!~ check ed and rechecked
and seem absolutely O. K. So the
Business Managers of Lhe Weekly

J 6,

PRICE, 5 CENT

1923

3=0 DECISION WON FROM
DR. JAMES I. 0000 LECTURES I
pring Football Practice
For the past two weeks, when th e
TEMPLE UNIV. DEBATERS
ABOUT JAPANESE MISSIO S weather permitted and so m etimes

when it did not, fifteen or twenty canVisual didates fOl' football next year have Deci ive Victory for Affirmative Team
been practicing. Every day at foul'
or Ur inu i Re ult of
Speaking, Dancing, and
o'clock the squad, clad in running
La t Contest
Refreshments
Dr. James I. Good at a joint meeting clothes make their appearance and
of the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. on Wed- go thru one hour of forward pa ssing, S YDER
FOR WIN ER
DECORATIONS ARE FEATURB
nesday evening, took the student body kicking, etc.
Wikoff, who coached
the,
In what was perhaps the ea iest
"S
h S
I 1 I St I" that wa"
must a sk you to place the blame with him on a trip to Japan. H e
1
I Scrubs
t I
out
ea
an(
y e .,
opened his lecture by showing a map while on the conva escent ,IS
ast forensic contest of the season the Urthe way in which the Sophomores en- for any irregularity in the deliv- of the Island Kingdom on which he fall, is in charge. Even ram of the
' sinus affirmative debating team won
tertained the Seniors on Saturday ery of your paper on t h e S 1lOU ld ers pointed out the cities in which the 1 heaviest k in d d oes no t d e t er th
,IS
V ning
It was a long looked for
of the Post Office Department. ensuing scenes were taken. The en- group. The week before last, durmg a unanimous decision over a Temple
e e
. h' h fi 11
For the Th y wish to assure you that tiro lecture was characterized by pel - the rain and electrical storm, found University team in College Hall, at
event w Ie
na y came.
sonal touches and humorous incident~ the boys rolling around in the mud Broad and Berks Streets, Philadelphia,
.
. .. ,
past wec k th e S op h om ores sp ent all every thing possible is being done, which, together with the extraol' d'm- an d d omg
se tt'109-up exerCIses
on Friday evening. The contest wa
their spare time in the field cage pre- and wi]] be done, to see that the ary facts he disclosed, aroused anJ
Many of the fellows are practiclOg wel1 attended, e\ ening cIa ses at the
paring for it. The result was a Sout.h
Weekly arrives promptly and reg- kept alive a keen interest. Some of daily for the baseball team which ac- university having been excused at nine
Sea Island scene. The cage was dl- ulally.
the slides, Dl·. Good explained, were counts for the small squad of foot- o'clock so as to permit as many as
vided into two parts, the dance floor
made from pictures taken by him self ball candidates.
possible to be present.
and dining room. They were divided SNOW WINS DECISION ON
while others were purchased in Japan.
---U--The question debated was "Resolby means of a rustic fence, The walls
He pointed out the contrast between ANNUAL BANQUET OF YORK
ved, That the Principles of the Kanwere covered with an abundance of
SATURDA V; PENN VICTOR the beautiful, delicately tinted slides
sas Industrial COUl't Act Should be
brown crepe paper and the ceiling
of Japanese handiwork and the more I
ALUMNI WELL ATTENDED Embodied in State Legi slation." The
with green, giving the desired effect P nn's Star Pitcher Needed to Stop vivid and highly colored ones of
.
Ursinus contingent attempted to prove
of a jungle scelle. Each light was
U rsinu Batsmen on Thursday
American workmanship.
Eighty-seven Guest
Eat. Heartily I the affirmative of the contention on
tastefully decorated with poppies.
Many street scenes of crowded J apand Then Boost Ursmu
the ground that the present industrial
Tho Final Score is 7-2
The orchestra was placed in a typical
anese cities were shown. Men, wosituation in Am erica created a great
South Sea Island hut with a thatched
men, children and jinriks. has seemed l one of the most successful gather- public necessity for similar legislation
Saturday's game with St. Joseph's
ti
b h
I 1
bl d Of
roof. On each of the tables was
at rst to e ope ess y Jum e .
ings of alumni and friends of and that the present m eans of governplaced a little kewpi e doll dressed as College at Philadelphia was called off great, interest too ~er~ the pictu~es Ul'sinus ever assembled for a dis- ing labor disputes were ineffective of
a South Sea Island maid. The favors on account of snow, but on last Thurs- showmg the cultlvatIOn of nce.
.
.
the desired l'esults because of theil'
were little hula-hula dancers.
day the Ursinus upholders of our na- Among these were views of the rice tl'lct banquet was that which sur- inadequacy. Further pl'oof of the deI fields and of the implements used in rounded the tables of the Alumni As- sl'I'ability of the adoption of the prinThe shl'ne started at 7.45 p. m. and tional pastime travelled to P h Hadecontinued until 11.00. Dancing was
culling the rice. Japan's other in- \SOciation of the York district on Sat- ciple of the Kansa act was advanced
phia and after nine interesting in- d us trIes
'
'
D
' t e th e mc
. Iemem; by the second speaker who maintained
,
the main entertainment. A t 1Oterwere por t raye d '10 s l'd
I es u d ay even1Og.
espI
mission a light luncheon was served. nings were forced to accept a 7-2 de- showing the gathering. of .tea from weather eighty-seven guests sat down that the principle was practicable;
Sandwiches, punch, ice cream, cake, feat at the hands of the University of the vast tea-fields and 111 pIctures 01 to dinner and more than a hundl'ecl that it had met with success in Kanand candy were the menu. At this Penns ylvania. The game was much the silk-worm industry.
wele present including the ladies oi Isas' that it could be applied in other
time Miss Kitty Bitler, of Reading, closer than the score would indicate.
"C?,ildr~n are childr,~n the worl.d \ Z.ion Re~ormed Church who served the state legis lation. The third Ursinus
entertained by dancing. Her dance::! Penn did her scoring in two big in- over, saId Dr. Good, and Japan IS dmner 10 the banquet room of the representative showed that the act
were the "Ballet D'Orient" and "La nings, the fourt~ and fifth.
the children's paradise." The many church. An elaborate menu a la Tut- was sound in principle being thoroly
Pe~ite Ballet." Miss Bitler's exhiIn both ~entlOned, Wood, who by pictures of happy little Jaapnesc !Ankh-Amen in nomenclature, but up democratic' and that 'it was wholly
bition was very well given. The toast- t?e w~y, pltch.ed well, but faltered a kiddies at play drove home the fact to the minute a la York's best market just, being' fail' to all the parties conmaster for the occasion. S. Barnit;.; htt~e 1.n the pmc~es, became careless I thut aftel' all there ~s really little dif- in freshness and quality, engaged tilo eerned in ind'ustl'ial pJ).'obl'ems the
Williams, called fot' speeches, Mr. ana WIth two .stnkes and one ball .on ference between the yellow-skinned, attention of the merry diners in the public, capital and labor. The' prinHouck, president of the class of 1923, the batter, tr~ed to sneak the thud almond-eyes children of Japan ana early hours of the evening.
ciple of adjudication upon which the
gave a talk, wishing his sister clas::, one over, whlc~ as the final score young Americans.
Presently, however, the impos ing court act is founded, was upheld as
the best of luck and presented to the showed was a bl,t uns.uccessful.
One group of the slides was com- dome of Sorber, '76, arose from be- the only means by which justice ill
Sophomore class the custo"'!ary plaPe:,n's champI~nshlp ~eam meant posed of scenes in and about the city hind a huge bouquet, and as toast- industrial questions can be secured.
que bearing two more sets of numer- nothmg ~o the mne which took th~ of Nikko. Here were pictures of the master, this genial son of Ursinu~
The negative team contended that
als 1923 and 1925. Mr. Seibel', pl'esi- field agamst thell!' An earl~ ~'ush beautiful temples and sacred places started a second round of enjoyment the Kansas act was undemocratic;
de~t of the class of 1925 responded. brough~ two runs, m ~s ~any 10nmgs 10f the Japanese. Especially fascin-I in good humored speeches. McKee, that it was a hasty piece of legislanr. Baden and Prof. Munson gave tWII a~d V:'lth Wood s pltch~ng coupled ating were the mysterious temple '98, as pastor of the chul'ch under tion' that it was an almost entirely
delightful little speeches. For her WIth gIlt edged support VIctory seem- Ibells. But of particular interest in whose hospitable roof the gay assem - I political measure and that it was unkind assistance and help in coaching ed the na.tural outccfme.
this group were the Japanese gods. blage had gathered, in an addl'ess of I fair to the laboring man. It was
the Sohpomore girls to victory this
To be~m the story, .Buchanan ~el- There were many of these, massive, welcome confirmed in the minds of stated that the court act was impracyear, Miss L. Isenberg was presented co~ed PItcher Roth w~th a ~mashmg hideous figures, symbolic of the Jap- the diners what they had aheady ticable and that it had been found to
with a little gold hockey stick by the d~'lve to . left field, whIch dl'lve gave anese religion of superstition.
come to feel, namely, that the place have many glaring weaknesses which
Sophomore girls. Miss R. Weldon him a triP al~ou~d the base paths.
A prayer machine was shown where was congenial to the cause of Ursinus would destroy its effectiveness when
made the presentation speech. After
The next 1On~ng, aft~r Canan .and prayers could be bought and sola. and that happiness was the watch- adopted by other States which were
the lunch dancing continued to tht! Wood were retIred, F~ltter o~tame,d Dr. Good, to prove what a hoax this word of the evening, The Hon. Thos. more industrial in occupation than
end.
a. pass to the. first sta~lon. 'Ylsmer S apparatus was, confessed that he had E. Brooks, representing the Direc- Kansas. The negative held that the
The gym was well crowded with smgle sent him to thu'd, whIle Far- himself pUlchased a prayer for a wife tors, who had been asked to deliver a act had failed in Kansas and could nOli
people considering the size of the twv reI's error on Faye's s.hal'p ground~r fifteen years ago but as yet had not five minute address on "The Uni- successfully operate elsewhere.
classes. There was a general feeling brought the second ~rsmus run, Bihl~ found her.
verse", got past his difficulty by handContending that the act was ecoof "pep" and good fellowship thru- was. th e e~te~t of t e R~d and
ac
The Japanese are instinctive artists ing his audience "a few cubic feet of nomically unsound, the negative team
out the entire evening. Streamel's scormg. rWICe after Fhtter reached and creators of beauty. This was the same, carved out of the atmos- argued that it discriminated against
and confetti livened up things quite first, but was forced at second.
shown in the marvelous decorations phere at sea level in midsummer on labor and that it took away from the
a bit
In the l<1:st half. of the fourth Penn of their temples and sacred shrines the equator," that it, a little "hot I working man the right to carryon
High enough mention can not be succeeded m gett1O~ two. runners on and the unique and colorful costumes air/' Withal Mr. Brooks made a good his fight for existence' that it demade of those who worked to make I the bags, after which pItcher Ro~h of the people.
speech. Catharine Heindel, '21, re- j
(Continued on p~ge 4)
th "h' "
T
R L sent a return welcome to Buchanan lo
Japan is a land of sunshine and counted the achievements of the 1923
U
"T~ s" I~t ra succ~s'l
0 of ~up' the form of a smashing triple over the flowers
Flowers bloom here all the Girls' Basketball Team and wound up
--- --.IPtPYd· oYteh goehs I e ffl0~or It was- latter's head. A single scored Roth. year l'~und. Perhaps the loveliest of with some inspiring remarks on the
CALENDAR
erm en mg
e woe a au.
Af
th'
tf 1"
U
.
mainly thl'u his effOl·ts that the aftel'
IS even u 1Onmg,
mpn'es these ale the beautiful chrysanthe- "Ursinus Woman". Marsby J. Roth, Monday, April 16
. was pu t across. A s c h a11.11
'''''''en or / Baetzel
and Johnson
mums of which pictures were shown. D . D ., '93 , to whom had been as- I 630
f air
d bl
I
.saw fit
d bto expel
F
, p " m-Y . M . C . A . Elections
the various committees, Misses R. two ~u e pays engmeere
y aye
Dr. Good concluded his lecture by a signed the subject "Ifs and Buts"
6.45 p. m.-Dr. Samuel M. Zwemel'
W ld
d E Evans and Mr. H. and WIsmer, and called all hands a,fe. plea for the financial aid of the Sing- found difficulty in sticking to his topic
Speaks in Bomberger
S ~l en d~;
bi
In the fifth Farrel had a homer which leys. He gave a bit of the life hiG- as it is not in his nature to recognize Tuesday APl'il 17
eO;~s 11,1S O~~h;~tra from Pottstown travelled far past Buchanan.
tory of Mr. Singley who was at one Hdoubts and hesitations". He spoke
9.00 a: m.-Dr. William E. Lampe
f .. ~ d h '
I
In the course of the afternoon, Ed- time a student at Ursinus and is no,v of the self-reliance of College-trained
Speaks at Chapel
Ulms e t~SlC_.__
die F~lye played a wo~?erful game a,~ one of the fOl'emost missiona~'ies ?f men and paid a high tribute, to the
8,00 p. m.-Humorous Lecture by
U
short and kept the fires of Pep the Reformed Church workmg lo past and pres,ent work of Ursmus.
Dr. F, E. Dager. Benefit of ChrisSnyder in Oratorical Contest
(Continued on page 4)
Japan.
(Contmued on page 4)
tion Associations.
The Intercollegiate Contest will be I
Wednesday, April 18
held at Muhlenberg College, Allen- I
-- 4.00 p. m.-Home Baseball game,
town, Saturday, April 21. W. H.arry I
Ursinus vs. Drexel
Snyder, '23, will represent Urs1l1us.
A NOBLE GIFT
6.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A.
He will speak on HAmel'ira and the
6.45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A.
Far East." It will be remembered
The parents of one of the men who made the supreme
!
Friday, April 20
that he won the Junior Oratorical
7.40 p. m.-Literary Societies
Contest last year.
sacrifice in the \Norld vVar have recently contributed the sum of
Saturday, April 21
---U--3.00 p. In.-Baseball, Varsity vs.
Clarence E. Heffelfinger, '20, ha~
$5 00 . 00 to the 1Ielllorial Library Building.
This amount provides
Rutgers at New Brunswick
arranged to sail for China from San
the cost of one of the slllaller rooms in the building. The rooms
8.00 p. m.-Finals, Ursinus InterFl'ancisco on August 9. Heffelfinger,
sholastic Debating League, Besince his retul'n from the Orient in
thus provided for will be marked with bronze tablets bearing the
tween Spring City and Abington
September, has been kept busy with
in Bomberger
speaking engagements thruout the
names of the donors.
Sunday, April 22
country. Last week he addressed a
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
meeting of the Women's Missionary
Send your contributions to Rev. A. P. Frantz, Treasurer, New OXford_, P_a.
10.00 a. m.-Church
Society of Schuylkill Class is, at its
5.00 p. m.-Vespers
conference in Orwigsburg, Pa.
- ------- --6.30 p. m.-C. E.
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ANDERS, M. D.

'I
COLLEGEVILLE, P,A.
Spring has come.
Office Hours: 7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to 2.30
All of th e D ean 's. b'11'd S b Ut th ree p . BInII Phone,
6.30 to IS p. m.
79.
have returned. It IS suppos ed thal
If possibl, please leave call in the
th y were taken from ambush enroute morning.
to ollegeville.
The usual a ssortment of gaily co l- J. . MILLER, M. D.
oled sweaters are being worn .
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
Last year's white flannel and ducks
Office
Hours
:-Sundays
and Thursdays
ha.ve been permanently donned for the 8 to !) a. m. only; other days-8
to 9 n. m .:
i.cmaind I' of the term. Some have 1 to 2 and G to 8 p. m.
If
possible
leave
calls
in
morning.
before
been cleaned.
9 a. m. Ben Phone 62.
Light heavi s have been resurrected
from various and sundry trunks. Moth
balls are taking care of what took
A. KRUSEN, M. D.
W. '. ROSE Br<;RCHR, '24
S. BARNITZ WILT.TAMS, '25
But to get to the why and where- \ their place during the winter months.
HF.RMAN F. GILPIN, '25
E 'rHF.r. B. PAUFF. '25
P. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
fore of our foregoing analysis. The
The more ardent of the swain have
BEATRIC"; E .
RAFgR, '25
CHESTER L. BRACH MAN, '26
ORRI. TOWN, PA.
other day t he newspapers had it that been watching eagerly for the appear- nO) cr Arcade
EUCI~ NE K. MILT.ER, '26
ex-President
Wilson
was
pI'
paring
to
ance
of
the
first
canoe
on
the
Perk.
Hours:
9
to
10.
2
to 3. 7 to 8
J.
STANLE\'
RE1FSNEIDER,
'23
Business Manager
Sunoays: 1 to 2 only
start a fight for participation by the
Now and then someone catches
C. EARL LIN K, '24
Assistant Business Managers
United States in the League of Na- someone stud ying.
Day Phone
Riverview
\ VARREN F. Brl<:TSCH, '24
Boyer Al'cade
Private Hospital
tions . Of course, it was to have
Yes,
Spring
has
come.
Bell.
1170
Bell, 1417
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Sillgle Copies,s Cent
strictly no relation to the coming
~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ e~ction, butoh, wen, w ~eheardthat
* * * * * *
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper A socialion of tbe Middle Atlantic tates. stuff before.
The revolution is over. Ireland has OR. S. D. CORNISH
fought and won.
MONDAY , APRIL 16, 19 2 3
Harding starts hamm erin g on his
And it is well that the n oble on
DENTIST
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ea of a WorW Cour~ us ing as h~ of Erin has ga~ed hi s p~nt.
I
:fiHtoriul
ffinntmrttt
mainstays the other two of the triCOLLEGEVILLE, PA,
'!,L;.
umvirate of "H's" _ Hughes and
Peace reigns on ce more in the galHoover. These two men are expected le)o, and food in unheard of quantities
The fi elds fro m which the college student draw materials wh ich ser ve to travel thru the w estern part of pours forth to stave off the hungry 1 Ben 'Phone 27R3
to form a basis for his prospective of the world are perhaps wide]' and more the country, speaking entirely on this pangs of two hundred stomachs.
varied than those of any other individual. Knowledge derived from books question. Harding himself will go
What care we now if gravy is abalone is not ufficient; a college man thruout his school life must be building West to s peak b~t not ~rimarily for sent, or if tomatoes come when they E. E. CONWAY
up a foundation of sound knowledge and systematically organizing- observa- I the Court. But It all pOints to 1924. are least expected ?
Shdes Neatly Repaired
-What care we for sudden outbursts
lions of human a ctivity and behavior.
To a rank outsider it looks as tho of Iri h temper, when they are folCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Every lecture, addres and similar event designed to serve this very it will not be long until this country lowed by demonstrations of I r ish genSecond Door Below the Railroad
PUI pose,-to make available a little more material from which may be se- i: in some kind of a League of Na- erosity?
lected choice thoughts to be added to each individual's already existing at- hOllS. We reca~l the observa~ion of a
And who can't get a cup of coffee
titude toward humanity, should be welcomed with sincere appreciation.
~~etty keen thInk~r concernln.g pol- and the customary slice of toast upon H. M. SLOTTERER
When lectUl rs and speaket'£ appear on our platfol'm they have a m es- ~hcs, who told us time and aga.In dur- request?
sage. Whether tudents leave their presence with or without some posi- Ing- the fight ov.er the league In 191~
Besides, li ves there a chef who
ti e addition to their store of knowledge, at least they will have been pro- and th~ campaIgn of 1920 that the don't like to be king in his own do5th Ave. Shoe Shop
vided with material for thought and have been stim ulated to a more critical Repubhca~~ only opposed the Lea g~e main?
and analytical attitude, of which the really educated person ha s learned the as ~ polItIcal m ea sure; that pubhc
Long live John, the cook!
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
va.lue.
sentIment and common sen se were
* *
*
The talk by Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer to be given in Bomberger this even- both for .it; and that if the R epubli*
One cannot help but notice the couning is one of the outstanding events in this lin e which have been provided in cans got In .control th~y would endorse
order to attain just these ends . No more could be asked of each and all some such Idea a s qUIck as they could try club aspect the College has taken LOUIS MUCHE
on within the past week.
A 0000 Haircut
present than to take for themselves as much benefit from this address as the and still "save face".
prominence of the speaker and the significance of the occasion warrant. If
Outdoor sports are in full swing. (CIt's worth while waiting for."
This was not a slam at the G. O. P.
this is done, something worthwhile will certainly have been accomplished.
The tennis devotees are out in new
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
Dr. Zwem er's high attainment as a distinguished scholar on N eal' East To their way of thinking it was ne- sneakers, brandishing new racquets.
conditions and the Moslem problem should inspire all with a genuine appre- cessary to discredit Mr. Wil so n in orA few have been holding pre-breakCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
iation of his presen ce h ere. As editor of the "Moslem World"; an active der to win. Their chance to do this fast seances with the game as a pre- Below Railroad
was
concerning
the
League
and
they
trustee of the American University of Cairo, Egypt; and a Christian s tatestense.
-~~~~~~~~-~~~~~man with his fi eld of activity in Arabia and other eastern countries; and the were quick to discern it and act. But
All
three
golf
clubs
and
both
balls
0
H BARTMAN
at
heart
they
favored
even
Mr.
Wilauthor of numerous books and publications on Mohammedanism, Dr. Zwemer
are in constant demand. The other
• .
stands foremost among authorities on subjects pertaining to the Moslem son's League.
ball was lost last week.
Dry Goods and Groceries
'world and the Near East.
The talk by Dr. William E. Lampe tomorrow morning is equally imporAt. pres~nt it is our ~uess that t~e
Already one dance has broken all
Newspapers and Magazines
tant from the same standpoint. Whereas great interest centers about Dr. electIon WIll be close, mIghty close, In records for general excellence. ReZwemer in his presence h ere as a stranger< and a distinguished visitor with a fa~t t~rribly close: Allowing our im- ports say another is on the way.
Arrow Collars
message perhaps a little out of the ordinary, those who are better acquainted, aglna~lOn ~o run rIOt, we would not. b.e
Mention has already been made of
if not with Dr. Lampe him self, at least with his work and reputation, look s~rpl'lsed If th-:re would be a repltI- canoeing.
f rward to his m essage. More practical applications and tangible results can hon of the TIlden-Hayes. fiasco of
Ursinus is a pretty good place to
Teachers VVanted
p Thaps be anticipated from h earing this prominent church executive. To 1876. But we are not gOing to bet live after all.
For
Schools and Colleges
th
t
t
th
the many interested in church work and especially life sel'vice in the cause m?re
an wo c~n s. on even
IS.
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
* * * * >I< *
of the Church, his visit will have a more direct appeal.
W. S. R., '24
NIneteen months IS nIneteen months.
Dr. Good states that he was put D. H. Cook, Mgr., 827 Perry Bldg., Pblla..
>I<
>I<
>I<
*
*
School defeated West Chester High out of three theatres in Japan for reJ. Harley Hunter,
It has been well said that we at Ursinus are "delightfully isolated." But
School, while Spring City High fusing to take off his shoes.
Student Representative
we have been too prone to think only of the "isolated" part of the phrase, too School won its victory over the KutzWho wouldn't be "put out" after
eager to disregard its qualifiel·. The advantages of life in the country are ours, town High School. These two win- such trea~ment?
>I<
and we are within easy commuting distance of larger communities, with their ners will therefore debate for the
* * *
*
championship in the final tilt, which
accompanying cultural advantage.
Eleven students stayed in bed dur- Compliments of
will be held in Bomberger Hall on ing the entire day on Friday.
Let us pause to consider for a moment in how many ways Ursinus comes Saturday evening, April 21.
It is intimated that spring colds
in contact with other colleges thru its student activities. There are, to be
The question, "Resolved, that the
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
were to blame. However, Friday was
sure, the athletic contests when men and women who play on the respective United States Should Officially Sancteams become acquainted with conditions in other colleges and when they tion the Present Intervention 01 the thirteenth.

It seem that 1924 isn't So far awa)
PublL h d w kly at r inus College. Collegeville, Pa . , during the college a s first thought would have it. Deyear, by th AlulIlni As. ocialion of Ursillus College.
s pite all s orts of pless agent stuff to
the contrary, things look as if th~
BOA RD OF CONTROL
advance propaganda for the presidenG. L. OMWAK E. President
RICHARD F. DEITZ, ecrelary
tial elections were being spI·ead. And
7. A. DHrrz, ',8
l\lRs. MABEL IlODSON FRHl'Z, '06
HOM ER SMITH
it is nineteen months until election
CALVIN D. YOST
M. W. GODSHALJ., 'I I
time. But modern meth ods of propaganda are laborale and take a long
Managing Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, '9'
time to work out.
Besides, the
lH STAFF
Editor- in -Chief
RICHARD F. DEITZ, '24
amount of "hokum" that the pUblicity
Assistant Editors
\ ILf.IAM D. REIl\1 ..: RT, ' 24
HEr.EN E . GRO INGER, '24 1boys have on their hands, a ll ready
to work off, from all indications must
Associates . EDITH R. Flo:'r 'l'ERS, '24
. MA ' WF.r.I. FLITTER, '24
be tremendo us.

E.

I

l

I

I

O

have the opportunity to make the acquaintance of other students. The de- France and Her Allies in the Ruhr"
bating teams alrange intercollegiate contests, and the Weekly keeps in touch will replace the one used heretofore.
with similar work of other colleges thl'u the Intercollegiate Newspaper As- The use of this new question will
sociation.
serve to make this final encounter
Religious conferences play an important part in Ul'sinus life. Recently I more interesting besides providing
four Ursinus students were sent to an Episcopalian conference in Philadel- a very timely to~ic.
phia, and it is not generally realized that one of the students several days
The interest displayed by the high
ago journeyed westward to Illinois to attend an important Lutheran confer- schools in these debates is quite comence. A plan by which one or two members of the Women's Student Gov- mendable.
At least three hundred
ernment .Association will be sent to the annual summer conference in Colum- students are expected to journey to
bus! 0., IS well unde~ way. 1\11 of which is to say that Ursinus is not quite Collegeville for this final on Saturday,
so Isolated as she thmks she IS.
H. G., '24
about an equal number from each
school.
Where honored and revered.
THE COMING WEEK
---U--Dr. Dager's lectures are not unlike
Dinner at Superhouse
\
Y. W.-Y. M. Lecture
those of Dr. Conwell and many of
Mrs. Omwake gave the fourth of
D F
tED
h'l1 d
them approach the lattel"s famous her series of dinners to members of
r. 'orres
. agel', w 0 WI
e- "Acres of Diamonds" in character and the college community on last Tuesliver the lecture on Tuesday evening excellence. They always appeal to d ay evemng
.
at "s uperhouse." The
in Bomberger Hall for the benefit of the popular taste, especially those guests on this occasion were: Prothe Christian Associations, is one ot which are labeled "humorous". What ' fessor and Mrs. Allen, Professor Jorever the subject or nature of the talK Idan, Assistant Professor Edwards ana
the best known clergymen in Philadel- there is always a wealth of good to Mr. and Mrs. Gawthrop.
phia. He has not
. d f rom D r. D agel'S
' Iectures.,
. .only the . highest be d enve
- - -U - - respect and admIratIon of hiS fellow
Faculty Club Meeting
ministers a~d of his own church peo- I
H. .' Debating Saturday
The monthly meeting of the Faculty
pIe, but he IS known by the people of
The series of debates among the Club was held Thursday evening at
Philadelphia and innumerable other high schools entered in the Ursinu!3 the home of Mr A G Cornog The
cities and towns in Pennsylvania. Thru College Interscholastic Debating Lea- I paper of the eve'ning' v.:as by D~ Jorh'
! I
h h'
.
.
lS popu ar ec~ures e ~s es.tabhshed Igue has. reached the final stage.
In dan, and the ensuing discussion was
a name for hImself whIch IS evel'y- the semI-final round, Abington High led by Dr. Clawson.
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The spirit is moved to write of another prominent alumni this week.
Garry Cleveland Myers

KUHNT Br GRABER'S
·BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERV

Mr. Myers is Head of the Psychological Department at the Cleveland
School of Education.
Cigars and Tobacco
He is also a member of the Cleveland Board of Education.
Graduated from Ursinus in 1909, he Ice Cream and Confectionery
continued his education at the University of Pennsylvania and Co- When you buy candy ask for
lumbia.
Whitman's Sampler-Specialty
He was awarded a Ph.D. at the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
latter institution in 1913.
F II .
th t h b
f
0 OWIng
a e ecame pro essor
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV
of aPsychology
at Juniata, and later
at
school in Brooklyn.
of the Reformed Church in the
During the wa~ Mr: Myers ~as Di.
lec~or of Ed.ucatIon In the FIrst ReUmted States
crult EducatIOnal Center.
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, PA.
. I n thOIS connec t'Ion h e prepare d sev- I Oldest educational institution of the
el al tests for the government to be Reformed Church. Five Pr~fessors .in
used in educati~g illiterate foreigners. I t~e Faculty-Lect';1rer on ~acre~ MuMr. Myers IS author of a large SIC and an ~xpenenced Llbrarlan.
number of pamphlets and articles on
~.ew DOsrml~ry and Refectory.
~o
Pens
~ Psychology.
tUltJ°dn' Th emdInary syeatr °b
t e
secon
urs ay m ep em er.
As a man of rare ability he hold an
For further information address
enviable record for one of hili age.
George W. RlebBrd , D. D .. LL. D .. Pre.
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Alumtti N.otr.a
obligations to their country.
May Dance on the 19th
th F
It
f th U'
't
f
The govel nment will pay all ne
The last dance of the year under the
P n I e ~cuS y 0
eS Chnn~ers\r ~ cessary expenses of those attending Student Councils wlll be held May 19
f ennds~ vania d u~merf U ~o WI W (; r th camps, ,including transp"rtation to This is the week-end that the \Tar it);
bounK ~o ira ~1~ es ~l b l'SInUt t IJ- Icamp and Jeturn, uniforms and equip- plays at Franklin and Marshall so in
ur .. E ng
c l~~
~I h eRan ns ruc- rnent as well as medical attention. lorder to make it a success ' plan
~108r In '1l b]S anI 'to nt '. B o"'I~maln, Bes]des the daily routine the govern- should be made early to have ;s man)
, WI
e an ns lUC 01' In
laC{, m('nt ha'
rov'd d f ' d
.
.
F' ld Athl t' .
d F tb 11
.
s p. 1 e.
ot ~any an outsiders as possible present. Alumni
Ie
e ICS, an
00 a .
,'a.lIed leC} eatlOns m athletIcs, enter- are urged to take special note of this
As announced in the last issue of I tall1ments both professions musical date, and attend if possible.
the Week ly, Professor Mertz will and dramatic, club rooms and con---u--speak at the University of Pennsyl- CCI ts. Men who al'e interested should
Improvement at The Maples
vania's Schoolman's Week. Two other see Dr. Omwake personally to obtain
The Directors have a ked the ColUrs inus men will speak:
Supt. application blanks or fUl ther infor- lege officers to prepare specifications
Charles A. Wagner, '06, of hester, mation.
for improvements and additions to
and J. Linwood Eisenberg, '93, prin---u--"The Maple. ," the property recently
cipal of the Slippery Rock State Nor- Education Oay \" ill Be Held May 5 acquired from Henry Zieber. The
mal School.
Again the College will be host to plans contemplate interior improveNevin F. Guts hall, '03, has just en- the Schu:rlkill Valley Schoolma tel'S' ments and the building of an addition
tered upon his 17th year as an asso- 'lub and the High School Teachers which will provide three more student
ciate editor of the "Daily Sentinel" Association of Montgomery ounty on rooms, making the total capacity of
Lewistown. He was recently elect~d its annual "Education Day,," May 5. the building to be twenty-eight. It is
to his 12th successive ycar's secre- The s(:condal y school forces of hes- the intention to have the work done
taryship of the city board of health, ~el'. and Belks counties have also bcell by August 1 so that the building will
and served four y aI'S as a city coun- 111\ Ited. Among .the pea~er.s expected be available for the August confercilman from the Fourth Ward ann are ,John H. Fl'lzzele, pnnc]pal of the ences.
two years as the city clerk, borough Boys' High School of Readin~; James - - -::=========- - - - - - council. Whil e a councilman he was ~, Rule, Deputy State Supermtendent
president of the council two years.
m charge of secondary education, and
---U--'-'
Dr. Hatlan Updegraff of the School
of Education at the University of
Alumnus Manag
Publication in P ennsylvania. There wi11 be morning
Interest of Mi ions
and afternoon session s.
Rev. J esse B. Yaukey, '19, is circuThe visitors will be served dinner at
lation manager of "The Lin gui st," 'lll 12.30 after which there will be time tu
annual published by the stud ents ill stt oll over the campus and especial1y
the Nanking Language School, in to visit the new Memorial Libral'y
Nanking, China.
Building. The afternoon sess ion will
The purpose of the book is to prc.- be opened with a recital on the Clark
sent "the impressions and observ
Memorial Organ . These occasions in
tions of our first year in China. It past years have been greatly enjoyed
will be suitable for stimulating in by the educators of this section whose
terest of new workers and for mak· visits are always appreciated by the
ing friends fOl' China. 'The Linguist' faculty of th e ollege.
---U--is a work of love." It will be pro-I
fusely illustrated and, by the very naMr. H. E.. Paisl ey, I?r.esident o~ the
ture of its contents, full of interest I Board of DIrectors, VISIted PreSid ent
to all who are at all concerned with Omwake last Thursd ay evening and
the missionary enterprise.
attended the me eting of t he Executive
The pI' ice of the book will be fifty Committee of the Board held at SupLEADING SPECIALISTS
cents, covering only the costs of el'house,
IN
printing. It will be I'eady for dis- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Suits
Overcoats
tribution befol'e June.
Sports Clothes. Hats
--U-Tennis Racquet Restringing
Haberdashery
CHANCE TO ATTEND CITIZENS'
Motoring Apparel
Golf
Repairs
MILITARY TRAINING CAMP
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
Word has been received from the
PHILADELPHIA
government concerning the Citizen'
Military Training Camps which will
Freeman P. Tuylor, Pl!. n.
open June 26 and close jul y 25. They
GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC
~largllret Ralston
will be open to all men between the
GOODS
ages of 17 and 24 years who al'e of
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
good moral character and in good
1223 ARCH STREET
physical condition.
FIFTH FLOOR
Philadelphia, Pa,
The object of these camps is to
1002 Market Sf., Philadelphia
bring together young men of high
Whol e. ale Price Extended Schools
type flom a11 sections of the country
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
and Colleges.
on a common basis of equality and
Teachers for every department of
under the most favorable conditio ns
educational work.
Factory
Age
llts
for
Wright
'D
it
onof outdoor life; to stimulate and proVictor Co.
FREE REGISTRATION
mote citizenship, patriotism, and
and no expense unless position is seAmericanism; and thru expel't physiEVANS
cured and accepted.
cal direction, athletic training and
military training, to benefit the
MR. DANIEL F. KULP, 23,
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept.
young men individually, and bring
them to a greater realization of their
will give you enrollment blank.
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"FASHION PARK"
CLOTHES

o

F. C. POLEY

I

d

I

MacDonald
& Campbell

n -

MITCHELL and NESS

R. D.
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• qJusiness qJuilding ••
• THE
•
•
•
•

•
•

selling of commodities is fundamental in
every business, and selling life insurance af,
fords the maximum of satisfaction and re,
muneration. For the life insurance salesman
is a business builder and finds innumerable ways to
serve the community and make himself indispensable
in the conduct of modern affairs.

•

The life insurance salesman is not only a business builder
but he is in business for himself, creating a competence per~
manent and continuous. It is the best paid work for those
who are ambitious and willing to work, and who have the
character and stamina necessary to stamp their indiViduality
upon the business and on their community.
The traditions and practices of the JOHN HANCOCK are such
that the college graduate can take a peculiar pride in represent~
ing this company. You arc liable to remain in the ~)Usine~s
you enter on leaving college. Before makmg a defimte dec 1sion inquire into life insurance as a career, Write, "Agency
Department."

•

ur."t FiJuciory 1m,itution In New EnglanJ

•
•
•
•
•
•

-••

II.

0,. BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

•
•

•
•
•

We make it our
to ha ve the
bu ine
that col1ege
tyle
boy want; fine quality that economizes.
You'll find here big
howing
0 f
port
model uits and Polo
belter overcoat .

CENTRAL STORE
Groceries,

Meats,

Green

Groceries
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

$25 to $39.50
WEITZENKORN'S

POTTSTOWN
Patrons

served

in

Trappe,

Car Fare Paid

Collegeville, and vicini ty eveTy

A. C. L U D WIG
Groceries, Confectiollery
Cigars

Tue day, Thursday and Saturday.

Patronage always appre-

ciated.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

LINWOOD YOST
W.

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments

H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE MODEL LAUNDRV
LOUX &

Norristown, Penna.
Phone 881W

Berkemeyer, Keck & CO.
ALLENTOWN, P A.

Printed "The Ru by"

ENGRAVINGS
co. fBr. 'ED

th e 112ramOllnt and e sential featur..s for :1
successful puolica tion, call be obtained by
contr:lctini! with th i. ompany.
OUR TWO BOOKS
No. l -"How to Edit and Publi.h an
Annual"
No.2-Our "Model ADnual"
shou ld b~ in th e handso! every Annual Board.
,,",' rite for our exceptional olier.

"THE INDEPENDENT"
PRINT SHOP
Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Etc.

me Northern

~"RUby" furn _
1!olled by this <;ol1lpauy.

Fugra\'in!!,s

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
We Send a Call For All Teachers
to regi tel'.

McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE

•

75 East Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

•

•

II ••••••••••••••••••••

The demands for

teachers this fall will be unpre-

F. L. HOOVER & SONS

cedented.

(Incorporated)

Register today.

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCV

Contractors and Builders

1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

1021-1023 Cherry Street

AUTUMN WEAR

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869

at prices that appeal to
college men.

•

..••

Engmving Company

School Annual Dep t . • CANTON, OHIO

eqmpped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, Lettel'Cards, Pamphlets,

•

•

WITH

Quali~. Service and Assistance

•

•
•

CAS EL

Main and Barbadoes Streets

Central Theological Seminary
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DAYTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship. Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., Presidenl

and

JOSEPH H. SHULER
Jeweler

I

IMOSHEIM
I

We carry a complete line of the fol- 222 West Main Street
! lowing articles:
NORRISTOWN, PA.

CLOTHING COMPANY

207 High S1., Pottstown, Pa.
URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY

Perfumery and Toilet Goods
STORE
STEPHENS
Huyler's Candies
Pianos - Victrolas
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras
Walter K. Beattie, Manager
Musical Instruments and Supplies
and Films School
of music.
Rubber Goods
NORRISTOWN - CONSHOHOCKEN
Sick Room Supplies
Superior Goods at Reasonable
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
Medicines
Druggist Sundries
"THE WEEKLV" ADVERTISERS Prices. Always at your service.
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ENTIRE EAST CAMPUS TO

vVEEKLY

I. ~. A. Adopts New Plan
JOHN L. BECHTEL
S H FF LITERARY SOCIETY
3-0 Decision Won From Temple
The attendance was only, fair. In
( ontinued from page 1)
BE GRADED IMMEDIATELV the absence of the pr sldent and s troys the opportunity to bargain col- The Intercollegiate Newspaper AsFUNERAL DIRECTOR
vice-pl'esid nt, Mr. High took the lectivdy and to carryon a just indus- sociation of which this paper is a
w Dri e and Walk Will Lead to chair.
trial
war.
member,
has
practically
completed
I
plans for a division of its number
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
'lbr.'lry llu\' ld\'nrr
The reo citation by. Miss.Richanls, ac- th Th e arguments
h
h d b of the negative S1 Ie into s maller units. This is because
L
co.mpamed by MIss Hmkle at the
ruout t e
e
ate
wel'
poorly
uph
c f the size of the Associati on which
. t'
plano, was the f atul'e of the pl'O- h eld. Ad mIt mg t at a change from
At a meting' of th Executive om- gram.
the pI' sent system of settling indus- now is composed of nineteen paper
mitt
oC th Dir ctOl'S of the 01- I Piano Solo ............ Mi ss Poley tlial dis putes wa. necessary it offer d lepresenting sc hools in N ew Jersey,
lege h ld at Superhouse last Thurs- Vocal Solo .............. Miss Derr no plan and condemn d existing meth- Del~ware, Maryland, and Pennsyl- I
At t he Sig n of the Ivy Leaf
day evening, a contract was entered Rec itation .......... Miss Richard ods, s tating that inJustrial pcac vania.
into with Wellington R. Wolfinger, Current Events .......... Mr. ook could come only thru the application
Ursinus is grouped with Delaware, George H. Buchanan Compan
'I
contractor, of Norri town, for exten- Mixed Octette ... Mr. Houck and
cf the pI inciple of the Golden Rule.
George Washington, Haverford, anJ
420 Sanso m Street, Philadelphia
s ive improvements to the college
Miss Mills, leaders
W. Harry Snyder, '23, captain of the Swalthmore. The whole Association
grounds. The enti"t'e area extending Gazette .................. Mr. KullJ Ursinus team, again s howed his ability will m et in the spring and the groups
eastward from Bomberg l' lIall will
---U--as a debater when he exposed the in- in the fall for di 'cussion, and sugges- A. B. PA RKER & BRO.
be l'egl'aded so as to be bl'oug'ht into ZWI GLIAN LITERARY 0 TETY consist ndes of his opponents' argu- tions from various newspapermen of
proper contour with the base of the
ments with excellent logic and bl'il- national repute.
OPTOMETRISTS
n w Library Building. Th
pre sen t
Zwing's misce~Ianeou.s pro?ram at liant oratory.
---u--210 DeKalb St., NORRI STO W N , PA
driveway leading from the str et tv hder.dregulal' me tmg F1'Iday mght wa::.
The judges of the debate were: Dr. Attractiv
ante t Open to U rsin u
1:.) e
nrefnlly "EXLlIlllncd
Bomberger Hall and the rear campus eCI dly "Ibsen" as well as literary. Jos ph Jameson, Vice Plesident of Git udent
Lem.e Accurutely roun d
Th e program was as f 0 II ows:
is to be removed. A new main drive
raId ollege; Rev. Dr. Zedd opp, DiExpert }o' ra me AdJu tlo g
will be built on the eastern edge of V~olin Solo ,...... . .... Mr. Boyer rector of the Welfare Department of
Uni versal
Pictures
orporation,
the grounds on the course of the path Llfe?f Ibsen .......... Mi~s Wis~er the Public Ledger and Mr. J. P. Ryder, arl Laemmle, president, offers a very
now leading to Dr. Spangler's COL- Readmg .............. MISS Mlller a member of the faculty of Drexel attractive opportunity to college W \.LL ACE G. PIF ER
tage and meeting the rear drive a Review of "The Wild Duck"
Institute. Dr. Wilmer Kru en, of the writers. For the best short story
hundred feet or more beyond the LiMiss Heilman Temple University faculty, acted in which is submitted, an 1 which is capCONFECTIONER
brary Building. The rear drive west- I Sk tch, "Parody on Romeo and
the capacity of presiding officer.
able of being made into a scenario
wa.rd to Bomberger Hall is to be reJuliet" Leaders, Miss Mit~an and . T?e affirmative t.eam, representing t.h~ Corporation. will pay $1,000 to th~
bUllt and a loop or oval constructed
Ml. Roehm Ursmus, was composed of F. Nelsen "wl'lter, as a prIze, $1,000 to the colN ORRISTOWN , PA
f?r approach by automobile to the \ Review of ':,The E~emy. o~ the
Schlegel, '23; Burress W. Griffi.in, '24; II ge, and. at least $500 for the scriPt.,
Ide entrances of Bomberger Hall and
Pe~ple,
.MISS Lllhan I en berg W. Harry Snyder, '23, captam, and Anyone mteres ted should hand their - ;-- ;- -;-- ;-- -;- : ---------the Library Building. Th se are to ~andolm MelodIes ........ Mr. "Eger Eugene B. Michael, '24, alternate. nam~ to Doctor Omwake and get full )P:::;::::;;:==;;:::;:::;::::;;:======:::::==:::::=:::::=::::::=::::::===-::::
be con tructed according to the most Ibsen an Internallonal FIgure
The Temple supporters of the nega- details.
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING
approv d mode of road building with
..
.
~is~ Groni~ger tive side were Herman 1. Pollock, S.
asphalt surfaces. The drives will be Zwmgllan ReVIew, EdItol'lal TOPIC,
Khan Spiegel, Philip M. Smith and
sixteen feet in width.
"Friendship", Ed. No.2.
Frank U. Davis, alternate.
Of the Better Kind
A path will enter the grounds at
Miss Helen Isenberg
---U--Compliments of
the left of the drive on the ea t ide
Edmund P. Welker, of Milton, Pa.,
York Al umn i Banq uet
Call 201 Royersford
and follow the drive to point opposite was. received into membership in the
(Continued from page 1)
RALPH E. THOMAS
the front entrance to the Library SOCIety.
The closing speech was made by
Building to which it will lead by an
---U--Dr. George L. Omwake, president of
INTER=BOROUGH PRESS
ea y curve and continue thru the oval
Student Co uncil E lection
the College, who was present as the
Bell Phone 10G-R-2
to the east entrance of Bomberger
During the past week, the annual guest of honor. Introduction of the .T. A . Krull . e
SPRING CITY, PA.
Hall. The pat.hs on the older pOl'tion elections of Women's Student Council president brought the assemblage to
of th campus, like the e new ones, repres ntatives were held by the sev- Itheir feet and this welcome gave him THE ARC A 0 I A RESTAURANT
will be given a smooth asphalt eral classes. The new officers and a good start. He recounted the reul'face.
lepresentatives will be installed at cent growth of the College, the unCO T,T.. EGEVlJ.. LE, PA.
It is expected that work on these the inauguration meeting which is I paralleled record of the alumni in (; hlckell Di nner
teak
IRVIN B. GRUBB
improvements will be begun within a being planned for sometime after their ~nited. effort in. ~ehal f of the
nInner u lu Cur te
(;hop
)[anll fac t ure r ot a nd Dealer In
week .
April 18. The representatives elected MemOrIal LIbrary bUI ldmg, t h e fur- - - U -- are:
ther building program of the College,
Oy .. ten< In Sell 'on In Ilny Style
GHt Edge Roll and Print Butter
.
a ' 1 d
'th
I f
' utl et '
Ice Cream
Varsity L oses to Penn
an appea or unreS emors-Misses Vine, Detwiler and no c ose WI
. oda Fou n tai n
Confectio nery E ggs and Poultry
Fetters.
served su pport of the smaller ChrisGame in Season
hort Order
Clgllrs Ilnd CIgarette
(Continued from page 1)
. t h e intere~t of true
R. F. D . _TO. 2
Juniors Misses Weigley and t·Ian .co II ege m
chwcnk "vi lle, Pa.
J u t u 1\[other Cook
bright with his chatter. Flitter in Berger.
learmng and the preservatlOn of CIVright escaped serious injury perhaps,
Freshmen-Miss T hreapleton.
ilization.
when he backed against the right
Day Study-Miss Yost.
The roster of attendants included
field wall and stopped Schuff's wicked
---U--a lumni and friends from Hanover,
line drive. A ll in all, Ursinus showed
Red L ion, Landesvi ll e, Spring Grove, PERKIOMEN VALLEV MUTUAL COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
. h
Church E ntert a inm ent Thursday
E lizabethtown, P ottstown, Woodst o P ennsy 1vama t at her boast of the
day before the game, that she would
The women's Missionary Society of town, N. J., and Boston, Mass.
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
use three pI'tehers , ea ch t 0 pI'tch rthe e Trinity Reformed Church will presen t
W . S . K ersch ner, '4
1 , G . A. Deitz,
inning, could not be fulfilled.
To an entertainment in the Sunday Sch ool '18, C, B. H einly, '00, Catherin H einCOLLEGEVILLE, P A.
CAPITAL, $50,000
show the difference Coach Cariss sent room Thursday, April 19th, at eigh t del, '21, and Forry W . Stauffer, ex-'23,
Walter Huntzinger, Penn's star fling- p. m. The feature of the evening will constituted t h e committee.
Incorporated May 13, 1871
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
er, in to avoid possible trouble. The be a h umorous sketch , besides which
infield in the closing innings did not there will be music. Ice cream an d
Insures Against Fire and Storm
JNO. JOS. McVEY
PROFITS, $65,000
seem to show the smooth pace seen cake will be on sale. T he admission
in last Saturday's game, but, to be will be twenty-five cents. Everybody
sure, the season is still young . Drexel is invited to attena .
New and Second=hand Books Ins urance in force $19,000,000.00
plays the nine on Wednesday of this
- -- U- - In All Departm ents of L itera ture
Losses paid to dat e $780,000.00
week.
The line-up:
Arbor Day, F rida y, A pril 20
SMITH
YOCUM HARDWARE
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
PEN N
AB. R. H . O. A .
Gifford P inchot, Goveronr of t hi s
*Goldblatt, c. .. .. . . .. 2 0 1 1 0 State, has issued a proclamation set~
~
COMPANY
Miller, rf. ...... .... 3 0 1 3 0 ting aside Friday, April 13th and
John F. Bisbing
t H alloway, If. . ... . . 1 0 0 0 0 Friday, April 20th, as "Arbor ' Days ~~~~~~_~~ooi_
W estgate, If . . .. . .... 1 0 0 1 0 and Bird Days to be appropriately
J.
CONTRACTING AND HAULING
Sullivan, 3b, , . ..... . 4 0 0 0 1 observed thruout the Commonwealt h
it)
li
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
Schuff, lb. .. . . .. . . .. 4 0 0 10 0 by the planting of trees, t h e study of
A Full Line of Building Hardware
ROYERSFORD, P A.
Farrell, 2b. . ... . .. .. 4 2 1 2 4 bird life and s uch other exercises a s
E
lectrical
wor k promptly attended to.
Maher, c., d .. . . . .... 4 2 2 7 2 will develop a f ull apprecia tion and
Tin r oofing, spouting and repairing.
~
AND
~
McMullin, cf . .. . .. . .. 4 2 2 l O a better understanding of our birds,
Agents for the Devoe Paint .
Allen, ss. . .. ...... . 2 1 1 2 3 trees, and forests . Arbor day means
~ Electrical Contractor ~
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges
R oth, p . . . . . . ... .. .. . 3 0 2 0 2 Tree Day. It is not a n ordinary da y
Corres pondence Solicited
~
t H inkle . .. . . .. .. . .. 0 0 0 0 0 but a special day set apart for t h e
106
West Main St., Norristown
Prices
Submitted
on
Request
Huntzinger, p. .. .. .. 1 0 1 0 0 study of trees and forests ."
BOYER ARCADE
Adjoining Masonic Temple
Bell Phone 325J
Bell Phone
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GOOD PRINTING
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HARDWARE

Frank Boyer!

i Plumbing, Heating i

,i

i

:~!~~~d 'f~~' Mili~r' in33six~h \~;i::'3 WE'RE READY-

~ NORR1ST()'VN~ PA. ~

tBatted for W estgate in 6th inning.
~~~~~~~~~~~~
:~Ran for Roth in sixth inning.
NEW SPRING SHAPES
8
,
URSI NUS
AB. R. H. O. A. AND CO LORS
- -F litter, l'f. . . . . . .. . . . 3 1 2 1 0
THE HAMILTON HOTEL
W ismer, 3hoo . ..... . , 4 0 1 5 1
Glad to hear fr om you-step in.
1201 West Main Street
Faye, ss. .. . . .. ...... 3 0 0 3 1
High, C. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 0 3 3 H ATS $3 to $5
CAP $I to $2
NORRISTOWN. PA.
Sellers, 2b ... . . .. . .. . 4 0 0 0
FREY & FORKER
Permanent and transient gue ls.
Buchanan, If. . ... .. .. 4 1 2 2 0
Banquets, Luncheons. and Dinner
Canan, cf. . ... . ... .. 2 0 0 7 0
142 W. Main
N orris town
Parties.
Gotshalk, d , . ..... .. 1 0 0 2 1
Wood, p . . , . . ........ 3 0 0 0 4 :mem~

Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Official Photographer

Costumes, Wigs, Masks

----.special Rates- -

Costumes, Wigs , etc., t o hire for
Masquerades, Church Entertainments,
Plays, Mins trels, Tableaux, etc.
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Phone Walnut 1892

H. ZAMSKY

11

136 S. 52nd St., Philadelphia, Pal
Telephone-Belmont 2927.

r•••••••••••••••••••••••=

Totals ....... .. . 31 2 5 24 11
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
P enn ....... . 0 0 0 3 1 1 0 2 x-7
Ursinus ..... 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-2
M
E
Al
S
anufactured by Modern
1'1'ors- len,
chuff, Gotshalk,
Wood, Wismer. Three-base hitsSani t ary Methods
Roth, 2. Home runs-Buchanan, Farre ll. Struck out-By Roth, 6 in 6
S hipp ed A ny where in Eastern
innings; Huntzinger, 3 in 2; Wood, 3.
First base on balls-Off Wood, 2;
Pennsylvania
Roth , 2; Double play-Allen to Farrell to Schuff. Stolen bases-We ·tP
P
gate, Maher, McMullin.
Sacrifice
ottstown, a.
hit.s _ Westgate, Allen . Umpire _ I
Baetzel.
" ••
ad

m._.m.E•••
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URSINUS

-

Incorporated

_.

II

·-·For over a century

•

GEO. D. WETHERILL & CO.,

.

gJIM!MlMIMIM!.MIMIMIMIMl~IMIMIMfr.y.W.uqMIMIW)I~

Is Painted Inside and Out ••
With the Products
•••

II
II-

of

Philadelphia, Boston , New York

II
II• ·
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-

MILLER-Costumier

I

Norrintomu muily 1A;rrulb
One of Pennsylvania's Great Newspapers
R ".J. LP1I

B.E.!1 T~E'1l

#

'TR.!1~

'SB UR GER

P u blisher

I

II
and Memphis
II I
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